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The 2017 CamStar Conference took place in Cambridge in October, featuring presenta ons by Teacher
Researchers from across the CamStar (Cambridge, School Teachers and Research) network, including by
two delegates from Woodford—Saphina Siddiq and Mary Heath—who share their experiences below.
Presen ng on Mul lingual Reading
—Mary Heath, Teacher of Modern Foreign Languages
The annual teachers’ CamStar conference brings together
teachers from CamStar schools and serves as an opportunity
for teachers to share their research with other teachers. As
part of the conference this year, I was presen ng some research I carried out at Woodford on a mul lingual reading
project. As part of my research, I inves gated the value of
implemen ng a year 9 mul lingual reading project, where
pupils were encouraged to read in any language they knew
on a regular basis. During the project, pupils kept a record of
their reading through a logbook and this enabled me to analyse the languages the pupils read in and the ways in which
they responded to the texts. I also used ques onnaires before and a er the project to evaluate the value of the project. Some of the most interes ng findings of the project
were based on “cultural learning”; the way in which the project acted as an impetus for students to read in other languages, some reading in their 1st language for the first
me. As part of the presenta on at the CamStar conference,
there was a discussion on mul lingualism and ways in which
this can be promoted throughout the school.
I a ended a session on the role of student voice and was
interested to hear research from one school looking at the
way in which student voice can support teaching and learning. In par cular, the project inves gated student opinions
on homework and also teacher opinions. It transpired in this
par cular project that the teacher percep ons of student
percep ons did not match, which raises wider implica ons
about having open discussions between teachers and students. It was recognised, however, that this par cular exercise cannot be carried out too regularly, but did prove to
have a useful place.
The CamStar conference was an enjoyable occasion to showcase research taking place in schools across the country and I
would recommend it to anyone who is interested in sharing
their research more widely or in hearing of other research
taking place.

Girls in Electronics
—Saphina Siddiq, Teacher of Computer Science and Electronics

As part of the annual CamStar conference, I was presen ng
my research project: “Girls in Electronics: What are the barriers to engagement and how can we overcome them?” KS3
Electronics is part of STEM, in which we endeavour to engage
and retain interest in Electronics and Programming amongst
pupils. Female pupil par cipa on in this subject area in
mixed se ngs is o en significantly lower than that of their
male counterparts. This project explored the reasons and
causes behind the hesita on and reluctance of female pupils
in par cipa ng in Electronics. At Woodford, students are
mo vated by diﬀerent learning styles and are engaged by
interac ve resources as a way of learning. We are fortunate
in that students are more likely to take up a male-dominated
subject in a single-sex se ng as they don’t feel dominated. A
be er understanding of this has led to the development of
eﬀec ve strategies to enthuse and excite female pupils, in
addi on to developing and delivering a challenging and fully
resourced Electronics curriculum. The CamStar conference
was a great opportunity to meet other teachers who were
able to share their views on this topic and what they have
observed of female pupil par cipa on in male-dominated
subjects.
Whilst at the conference, we had the chance to a end other
workshops—an excellent opportunity to share and exchange
ideas of good prac ce.

Building Learning Power—where is it now?
Reflec ons from the CamStar conference—Ka e Hasler, Teacher Research Co‐ordinator
Those staﬀ members who have been at Woodford
for more than a few years will remember that, back
in 2013, a task force was started with the aim of
improving independent learning at Woodford
through the ‘Building Learning Power’ model.
While BLP has become less of a focus—at least in
name—at Woodford in recent years, it remains a
focus at other CamStar schools, including the independent interna onal school, CATS Cambridge,
where they aim to embed the tenets of BLP into
their curriculum, with a specific focus on sharing
the ‘language of learning’ with students in order to
teach students how to be be er learners.
In her recent research work, Rebecca Baker-Milne,
Sociology teacher at CATS Cambridge, hypothesised that successful learners are characterised by wan ng
to have ownership of their knowledge—i.e. taking full responsibility for the depth of their understanding,
rather than wan ng ‘immediate’ answers. She ques oned whether, therefore, the best learning must
stem from a student’s love for a subject, and to what extent we, as teachers, should also be teaching students to take ownership of the things that they don’t enjoy. In order to succeed outside of the school environment, and in the workplace, suggested Baker-Milne, students need to have experienced failure, and
to understand the idea of deferred gra fica on in their learning and understanding.
So, what could we be doing diﬀerently as teachers to ins ll this sense of ownership of their learning into
our own students? One possible answer, as suggested by Baker-Milne, could be Socra c ques oning—
using ques ons such that, rather than giving away too much to students, we create building blocks to
learning, leaving the rest up to the students. By carefully scaﬀolding their learning process in a way that
allows them to make mistakes and to have to work hard to find the right answers, we can enable students
to engage with topics –whether they love them or not—in a deeper way, and to take ownership of their
own learning about them.

Woodford’s Teacher Research Project

Research groups in
:
Ideas from the Diﬀeren a on group
•

The impact of group work at A Level in a range of subjects—is it more eﬀec ve to assign students to
groups randomly, by mixed ability or ability-based groups?

•

Diﬀeren ated prac cal tasks in Year 9 Food and Nutri on—how could this help to develop students’
prac cal skills so that they are suﬃciently competent for the new GCSE specifica on in year 10?

•

Flipped learning in GCSE Sciences and Compu ng—with the increased level of content in new GCSE
specifica ons, how can flipped learning enable more me to be spent focusing on the skills with a
higher level of challenge?

•

Diﬀeren a on by skillset in English—how could iden fying and using student ‘mentors’ in par cular
skills enable all students to improve their work in those skill sets?

•

Diﬀeren ated vocab tests in La n—what impact would these have on the self-esteem of lower ability
students in Key Stage 3?

•

Diﬀeren ated sea ng plans—what impact would a range of diﬀerent types of sea ng plan have on
engagement, focus, enjoyment and a ainment?

•

Plus further ideas on the correla on between age and academic progress, a focus on SEN in the class‐
room and students’ use of diﬀeren ated support materials in Biology...

The ar st emerges—developing a crea ve self‐concept through
reflec on, cri cism and making (in the EPQ: Artefact topic)
The beginnings of a research diary—Emma Liebeskind, Head of Psychology
Day one: October 2017
I have made a huge decision today to commit to the research project at school—reques ng a transfer from the City Lit Print
course to the Developing Fine Art Prac ce course. My foremost purpose here is to be able to work alongside my tutees, whilst
facilita ng the development of their unique set of artefacts, giving cri cal appraisal and guidance. Danielle Horn (our librarian)
pointed out that this proposed project bears the hallmark of a phenomenological approach to research. I plan to be observing
the way individual students approach the task of synthesising theore cal research with aesthe c proposi ons and prac cal gestures that fuse to form an artefact, and asking them to reflect on their experience of this process. Not only for the sake of clarifica on but also to find common ground. I intend to talk with my students about their prac ce to encourage them to vocalise
their reflec ons as well as my own on the process of their work. Danielle men ons that I will need to adopt an ethical stance to
work as a facilitator and a principled helper in this way, as the poten al for the boundaries between teacher and tutee – teacher/learner and ar st are in danger of becoming blurred. There are obvious parallels with a therapeu c working rela onship, and
I can draw on my previous training.
Reading: Boundary and Space – An IntroducƟon to the Work of D.W. WinnicoƩ (Davis & Wallbridge 1987)
The following week
It was a busy weekend, but I was able to take refuge in Winnico ’s ideas and prac ce from me to me. Can one emulate his
prac ce with young adults? I am referring to the ‘Squiggle Game’. For Winnico the Squiggle Game was a way of ge ng into
contact with his young clients – a mutual drawing exchange on the same page, ini ated to explore further percep ons, ideas and
visual descrip ons of the therapeu c process between the child and psychotherapist. Winnico proposed that “to use the
mutual experience one must have in one’s bones a theory of the emo onal development of the child and of the rela onship of
the child to the environmental factors”. This insight can be applied to the extended project and the artefact students I am supervising. I propose to build a working rela onship with them through discourse and wri ng (and squiggles??); to learn more about
their crea ve development through observa on and enquiry, and to discover the necessary environmental factors needed to
enable them to make an artefact in school. Over the weekend, I watched some YouTube replica ons of the Squiggle game –
one of Winnico ’s pioneering methods which he used with young children in the therapeu c process – and had the immediate
sense that this ac vity is not a spectator sport. The irony being that to film the process breaks the necessary bounded and confiden al nature of the working rela onship and renders in redundant. Recording the students’ process will need to be approached carefully.
Reading: Playing and Reality (D.W. WinnicoƩ, 1971) and Art, CreaƟvity, Living (L. Caldwell, 2000)

Na onal developments in Teacher Research
Talkwall—a tool to support dialogic teaching
Researchers from Cambridge University, Oslo University and Saﬀron Walden County High School (a
CamStar school) have been working together to
explore how Talkwall technology can enhance dialogic teaching and learning. Talkwall is a web-based
pla orm that enables students to contribute
(through use of PCs, iPads or their own devices) to a
collabora ve ‘wall’ of discussion which can be displayed on a large screen. So far, the research has
found it to be an eﬀec ve tool for ensuring all students engage with dialogic discussion in the classroom. Talkwall is free to use and can be found at
www.talkwall.net.
From the Na onal Founda on for Educa onal Research (NFER):
Increasing structured teacher observa ons makes no diﬀerence to GCSE English and Maths results
Introducing more frequent and structured lesson observa ons—where teachers observe their colleagues and give
them feedback—made no diﬀerent to pupils’ GCSE Maths and English results, according to a report published by
the Educa on Endowment Founda on (EEF) [on 10th November].
14,100 pupils in 82 English secondary schools took part in the randomised controlled trial of Teacher Observa on.
Maths and English teachers in the interven on schools were asked to take par n at least 6 structured 20-minute
peer observa ons over a two-year period (with a suggested number of between 12 and 24). Teachers rated each
other on specific elements of a lesson, like how well they managed behaviour, engaged students in learning or used
discussion techniques. A US study found that structured lesson observa on led to gains in student and teacher performance. The EEF funded this evalua on to explore the impact of structured teacher observa on in the English
context. The independent evalua on by researchers at the NFER found that GCSE pupils whose teachers were eligible to take part made, on average, no more progress in combined English and Maths scores than a similar group of
pupils whose teachers were not eligible to take part.
Sir Kevan Collins, Chief Execu ve of the EEF, said: “We know that quality of teaching is one of the biggest drivers of
pupil a ainment… but when it comes to developing teachers, it’s the type of feedback and professional development that schools use that really ma ers.”
From the Chartered College of Teaching website:
Book Review: What does this look like in the classroom? Bridging the gap between research and prac ce
by Carl Hendrick and Robin MacPherson—reviewed by Mark Enser of Heathfield Community College
This is an incredibly mely book. Interest from teachers in educa onal research has
never been greater, but understanding how to apply it in the classroom can be a
minefield. Organisa ons like the Chartered College of Teaching and ResearchEd are
already going a long way to help teachers make that leap, but what we have needed for
a long me is a book that clearly sets out what educa onal research suggests and what
it means in prac ce for teachers. This is that book.
The structure of the book is excellent. Each chapter considers one aspect of teaching,
such as feedback, misconcep ons or mo va on. This is introduced by the authors who
put the issues in context and explain the debates surrounding it. They then hand over to
two experts in the field who answer ques ons from teachers about applying their ideas
in prac ce. This means you get ques ons on assessment answered by Dylan Wiliam and
Daisy Christodoulou, behaviour by Jill Berry and Tom Benne , and memory by Paul
Kirschner and Yana Weinstein.
This all drawn together at the end to create a no-nonsense, streamlined approach to eﬀec ve teaching.
This book will be coming to the school library’s ‘Teacher Research’ secƟon soon!

